Religion – White Team – 2001
Sitting under a starlit night
Talkin bout the summer gone by
Fire burning… we’ll be here all night
Time spent laughing and an odd tear falls
Sharing secrets of long lost loves
We’ll remember… how we felt that day
I’ll remember
Chorus:
Memories we’ve made
Will stay the same
No they’ll never fade
And I know somehow
We’ll be back again
Still the best of friends
So please don’t change
You’re my favourite place
How I’ll miss you and the times we’ve shared
Thought I’d tell you I’ll always care
Although miles will keep us apart
No don’t worry, no need to rush
Writing, calling we’ll keep in touch
Just remember… How we felt that day
I’ll remember…
Chorus
And now that I know – Nitsua
I feel myself grow – Nitsua
It all goes to show – Nitsua
(x2) That love will help you realize
Who you are deep inside
So close your eyes and say a prayer
From your request you’ll find me there
Looking at faces in photographs
Think of moments they’ll ever last
Kept inside me… till eternity
Flipping through pages of scribbles and notes
Finding a letter that you once wrote
Do you remember… How we felt that day
I’ll remember
Chorus

Show Business – Blue Team – 2001
They both stepped off the boat, fresh faces, anticipating
This summer, their first of many
I am scared, will I be lonely?
I need a friend; I’ll be your friend
Open your arms to me
Let go and we will be free
Chorus:
I look into your eyes
They reflect the spirit in me
Tamakwa’s inspiration I feel
Here I’m the best that I can be
Tamakwa’s skies unfold, our friendship, grows stronger yet
You lead, and I will follow
Will you protect me, fight by my side
Against Nitsua, you’ll be my shield
Please share your days with me
Let go and we will be free
Chorus
Bridge:
Won’t you come won’t you please come dance with me
Under the moonlight will you follow me
This pure summer it will soon come to an end
But we’ll be back together once again
Chorus
We’ve left Tamakwa now, grown older, and moved away
These summers, we hold them dearly
I know you understand who I strive to be
You are my friend, you are my family
You’ll always be with me
Let go and we will be free
Chorus
It’s here that I’m the best that I can be

Greenpeace – Green Team – 2001
An imprinted image a familiar tune
Sparks the memory of that last full moon
I remember the feeling beneath the stars
No matter where I am Tamakwa’s never far
Chorus:
Gazing around at a circle of friends
Feeling my heart jump as I round the bend
It’s hard to know where the future may take me
Memories bring me back to the shores of South Tea (x2)
As I sit alone staring off the slope
The crystal glass reflects a gleam of hope
Traditions we follow in the timeless fight
The golden glazed islands in the morning light
Chorus
Warm sun on the nape of my neck
Star gazing on the lower deck
A peaceful spirit restin’ deep inside
I’ve opened my soul and have nothing to hide
Chorus
Hold me closer don’t let this dream end
The magic of this place is making my heart race
My innocence is sheltered I am forever young
It feels like yesterday this journey had begun
Camp is winding down with bitter sweet goodbyes
I’m riding the feeling of this emotional high
I’m learning, I’m growing each and everyday
Though divided by colour war united we will stay
Chorus

Science – Red Team – 2001
Spoken:
If a child lives wit encouragement he
learns to be confident
If a child lies with acceptance, he
learns to love
If a child lives with friendliness, he
learns that the world is a nice place
to be
If you live with serenity, your child
will live wit peace of mind

Words echo in silver rain
I am forever changed
And things will never be the same
Snowflakes and crystal perfection
Melt away like love sonnets
Inscribed on a tears’ reflection
I keep you near, when I am far away
A haven from reality
A place where I can play
Chorus (x2)

The summer has slowly unravelled
It’s only been two months but I think
of all the roads we’ve travelled
Calm waters of South Tea
An age of innocence, laced in purity
The gold of day
Meets the blue of night
Algonquin star kissed sky
Weaves a tapestry of light
Chorus:
Let me take a moment
Let me catch my breath
Remain in my Algonquin dream
In the days that I have left
Won’t you sit beside me
Whisper softly in my ear
Blanket me with memories
To keep me warm throughout the
year (x2)

Bridge:
Silent paddle noticing the subtle
difference in the trees
Magic visions stirring
You will set me free
As I leave this place behind me
And I make a brand-new start
Even though we go our separate
ways
We’ll never be apart
Science is a certainty
A never ending truth
That I’ll learn within my youth
Concrete knowledge and particular
facts
Ride Wakonda’s wind
Now I’m sailing on a tact
Bridge
Chorus (x2)

Government – Black Team – 2001
A new day is dawning
Wake up, wake up my friend
All the possibilities
Will never, never end

A boy and a girl are standing
↑ Heart strong, breathing fast
Lips are drawn together
↑ A first kiss come at last

A day is a moment
On these Tamakwan shores ↑
Teaching us the lesson
Live life, take in more

Chorus

Listen to the whispers
Hidden for you to find ↑
A second in stillness
Will open up your mind ↑
Chorus:
Stop look around
See what you have
In times of pain
In times of sorrow
Remember your strength
Remember the love
See the moon
Hear the wind
Feel the breeze
A shooting star
That’s where we are
We’ve come so far ↑
You bring me peace
You define me
Noon day sun is shining
Grasp and seize the day
Beads of sweat are flowing
A challenge turned to play
Eyes meet over waters
↑ And friendships start to form
They’ll carry through a lifetime
Be the shelter from your storm

Power… Strength
Government
Law…Order
Government
Passion… Courage
Government
Leaders…Rulers
Government
Chorus
The sun is slowly setting
Blues change into reds
The day is finally ending
Collapsing on our beds
Shouting turns to murmurs
↑ Allow the mind to go
Fantasies run wild
Imaginations flow
The days and nights grow colder
↑ Time is running out
Another chapter closing
↑ Heading home without doubt
Chorus
That’s where we are
We’ve come so far
You bring me peace
You define me

